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^ OL. XXXII—Xq. 11,630»two IMBECILES MARRIED 
BY TORONTO MINISTER 

AFTER OTHERS ROUSED
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Ernest Robbins Met Mabel 
Wilson in Lalonde’s Jewelry 

j Store and They Were Mar
ried Soon After—Rev. A. 
L. Geggie and Rev. W. H. 
Sparks Refused to Perform 
Ceremony — Dr. Godfrey 

^ Says Minister Should Be 
Censured.

CITIESa-

>i
!

Revising Marine Canteens in Charge of Officers, 
.Where Nothing_But Beer Can 
Be Sold, the Only Way to 
Overcome the Drinking at 
Military Camps, Says Gen
eral Cotton,

HATS Regulations
OTTAWA, June 4.—(Special.) 

—Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries Stanter 
will sail for England on June 
14 to attend the meeting of title 
British Board of Trade, where 
recommendations will be made 
and discussed looking towards 
greater safety for .passengers 
and crews on sea-going ships.

Canadian marine regulations 
are almost similar to those of 
Great Britain, and any 
rules that may be adopted by 
the English marine as a result 
of the board of trade conference 
wifi also be adopted by Canada

Many Persons Killed or Wound
ed—Large Number of Re
serves Called to the Colors 

Liege Like a Besieged 
City—Brussels Mob Dis
persed by Firemen's Hose,

TJ r
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; „.l tTwo weak-minded pèrsons, who, in 

the opinion of ministers who know 
I them and a doctor who has examined
I the.man, are unfit both mentally and
I physically to enter into matrimony, 

have been married by a Toronto min
ister after several other clergymen re
fused to marry them on the ground of 
Imbecility. Ernest C. Robbins, who is 
better known in Parkdale as / “Ernie 
Clayton,” was married to (Mabel Wil
son, a former mentally deficient charge 
of J- J- Kelso, superintendent of ne
glected and dependent children, the 
latter part of lust week by a> West To- 

1 ronto minister. Immediately after the 
ceremony the couple started to keep 
house in the northern outskirts of 
Swansea. Rabbins becomes violent at 
times and for years Urns been balanc
ing on the ridge between imbecility and 
insanity. For years he has been pos
sessed with a mania to get a wife. He 
has offered, himself to numerous girls, 
Dought valuable engagement rings for 
tftem and finally had to be ordered 
iway. He has stood on the Humber 
River bridge and stated that he would 
ifve anyone $50 who would! secure a 
fcride for him.

(By a Staff Reporter.)
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, June 4. 

—That the present regulations regard
ing the sale of liquor in canteens at the 

| military camps are ridiculous I» the 
I oplnlon °f General Cotton, camp com
mandant With the story published in 
The World yesterday,

new /

l BRUSSELS, June 4.—(Can. Press.)— 
Belgium is in a state of eruption on 
account of the recent elections.'ind 
rioting thruout the country has taken
oh a revolutionary ohahactert 
persons have been killed or wounded 
In various cities, and 
of reserves have been called to the 
colora The agitation ic the industrial 
centres is rapidly increasing. Every 
hour brings news of tresh protest# by 
the laboring classes against the gov
ernmental victories.

t !
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Excellent hat to ;4 
d worth nearly ^ 
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ithe general

agrees. In his opinion the only way 
to get oyer the difficulty of drinking at 
military camps is to have

lit 3 a large number

WILL BE URGE a supervised 
canteen, where nothing but beer is «old. 
and where no man is allowed to drink 
to excess.

! ■

i )
!

AW■ ni
Bell Beer Only

‘ I have not been down town.” —y 
the general to-night, “and so dont 
know what the conditions are the».” 
He Judged, however, that the condi
tions pointed out are so because of the 
closed canteens in the camp grounds.

The system la perfectly ridiculous,” 
he * said, in advocating

The conservative elements a» con
siderably alarmed over the tendencies 
of the civic guard, which corresponds * 
to the Canadian militia, to make 
mon cause with the rioters.

h-grade. Suits, 
blue greys, in 

breasted, three- 
mohair lining, 

k with the rush 
Mué Jgo at 9.8O 
made with soft 
er and double- 
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military style, 
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Optimism Pervades the Beams- 
ville District — Farmers 

Will Make Well On 
Their Crops.

$r
X -

corr^-„ _ . R.... IP , Til*. 1
however, ie only In Isolated instances. 
Brussels being a case in point, where > 
the guard to-day held 
celebration befora the monument of 
Francisco Ferrer, the originator cf the 
modern school in Spain.

Cause of the Disorders.
The national disorders

\\X y.
I*V

MISS NORTH TORONTO: It's awtuUy tempting. a sympathetic. a supervised
caqteen, with proper supervision, where 
beer only can be sold. When men 
wanted to get liquor sent ta camp, he 
said, they would get it, whether there 
we» canteens or not, and the people 
who were against canteens in military 
camps did not know conditions. He 
stated that he did not wish 
into a controversy, but said

Berries from Beamsvilie in eight or 
ten days is the news from that 
of the luscious June fruit.

Most people in that district are in
clined to be optimistic, 
rains were Just the thing, they say, 
and the plants ae looking fine. Pes
simists looking for company I had better 
not go to Beamsvilie.

“The crop is spoiled every spring; I 
just heard it to-day, but I don’t pay 
any attention to that sort of talk,” 
said J. W- Kennedy, when spoken to 
by Tlhe World yesterday. “Why, go 
out and look at the fields; did you ever 
see anything look finer? I am looking 
for quite as big a crop as last year.”

Mr. Kennedy admitted that not near
ly the same acreage had been put into 
strawberries as last year, but said

DUCHESS TAKEN 
TO MONTE SHIPBUILDING 

PEINT FOB
centre

Senator Desjardins Dead*
. generally a»

attributed to the acute disappointment 
or the laboring classes

MONTREAL,. June 4.—(Can. 
Prase.)—Hon. A. DesJardins 
died, thie afternoon at 4 o’clock 
at Ms home at Terrebonne from 
acute congestion of the brain, • 
at the age of 71 years. „

Senator DesJardins ’ had a 
1 “m* useful public career.

He was > Conservative to poB- 
tieg, eitttag for Hoohelaga for 
14 year», until ' 1892, when he 
ws« appointed to the senate.

He wa* mayor of Montreal in 
ÎSS’ minister of militia In 
1896, in the Bowell government. 
He wee ai»o minister of public 
works in the Topper admlnistra- 

same year. Senator 
Desjardins was at one time 
president of the Jacques Oar- 
tier Benk. and of the Chambre

neea undertaking».

The recent
over the pro

nounced victory of the clerical, in the 
recent elections. The socialists allied 
themselves with the Liberals q„ the 
Public school question In opposition to 
the government policy, hoping therebv 
to win a majority of the 
chamber. Their failure 
•d a wave of 
country.

The latest report» from the 
faces «how that the strike .has spread 
<£«• .the entire Liege Basin and ^ae 

up moat of the collieries and the 
big metal industry. In the centre of 
Belgium many industrial proprietors 
seem to approve of the strike and gym- 
3*tihtoe with the men. The women two 
«roused themselves to even greater 

than the men in the disorders, 
which ere particularly anti-clerical in 
character.

Sold the License.
The marriage license was sold to 

Robbins by Mr. Latonde, the Weet 
Queen-street jeweler, who introduced 
Miss Wilson to Robbins.

Ever since Robbins went to Swansea 
B6 has been In the lira bit of visiting the 
jeweler and buying engagement rings 
or other trinkets. According to Rob- 

L bins’ -stop-, T.alonde was a good
1 friefid. and while in the store they
I would discuss the probabilities of Rob

bins getting a girl. Lately, when the
II men went lAck, the jeweMRnhitroduced

him to Miss Wilson, who was working 
there. Robbins wanted to marry her 
there and then. ,

to be drawn 
^ that in Mg

opinion the only way to remedy present 
conditions

;

SYDNEYwas to haveh pockets, and 
k Price 8.00 
I band, just the 
L.soc..
UdL in the full » 
.'70c; 13 to 16,

supervised
canteens. *i|

Big Ber Business.
years ago,”

■eats in the 
to do. so caua- 

anger to swep over the
"Two he continued, 

•when the orders were given that there 
was to be no liquor sold In camp, 
of the hotels lengthened 
rooms, and were now doing a bigger 
business than*

Her Royal Highness Is Suffer
ing From Attack of Periton-* 
itis an# She Will Undergo 
Treatment at Royal Victoria 
Hospital-Removed in Spe
cial Train,

Bylaw to Grant Bonus of 
One Million Dollars to Big 
Industry, Which Will Build 
Ships for the Canadian 

, Navy, Carried by a Big Ma- 
- jority.

some 
their bar prov-

■r ■
J|B ever." As he said at that

that the yield would: be much heavier, time, at the conclusion of th*
As to the size and quality of the'ber- -tin thin*. P’ he
ries, toe was sure that they would he thlnks that lf come in from a
the finest ever. As^Jo the price, he three-hour grind- in the hot sun, there
did not care to give an. opinion this is no reason why they shouldn’a have 
soon, tho he thought the farmers a g]^ of beer ,n th . navB
would do well. K or Beer- ln their

Other residents, while not as enthu
siastic as Mr. Kennedy, declared that 
they looked for "a fair crop,” but their 
caution was based largely on the de
creased: acreage. There was nothing 
wrong with the berries, they said.

The crop this year .1» about two 
weeks later than usual, owing, it is 
said, to the long-continued cloudy wea
ther of some weeks ago.

An indication of the optimistic tone 
which pervades the district In things 
relating to fruit is shown in the fact 
that a new cannery Is being established 
in the Village of Beamsvilie.

The whole country from Hamilton to 
Beamsvftiie has never looked better 
than it does at present -Strawberries 
are well/advanced : and large, end, 
judgiygr from the gréen fruit seen on 
the trees along the road, everything 
points to the peach crop being* heavy 
one.

Baskets, 
e, $1.25

.Ikets, well filled,
per, dozen, gl.ee
Ind green foliage.

n. Climbing Blue, 
per dozen, $1.5». " 

Kims and Colens.
k la. Colens and 

1 dozen, $1.0». 
F.DS.
H“»d. per lb., see.
table Seed for X6e

Mr. Geggie Refused
The young man bought a license of 

f Lalonde and took his bride-to-ba to 
the residence of the Rev. A. Logan 
Geggie on Jameson-ave., and asked to 
be married. After talking with him

own canteen, 
Instead of going to town and drinking 
whiskey. If the canteens

■k i.v « .i-À,——-___
were super

vised by officers, no man would be able 
to get more than was good for him, 
and there would be less drunkenness 
in the lines.

t
MONTREAL, June 4.—(Can. Frees.)— 

Her Royal Highness the Duchetes of 
Connaught arrived in the city shortly 
after 9 o’clock to-night on a special 
Canadian Pacific Railway train from 
Quebec, and was at once removed to

SYDNEY, C. B., June 4.—(Special.)— 
Sydney ratepayers, by an overwhelm
ing majority, to-day voted to grant a 
bonus of $1,000,000 to the British Cana
dian Shipbuilding Co. for the estab
lishment of a shipbuilding plant in 
Sydney. ~ The vote wee 1074 for and 172 
against.

H.-
In all the collieries of the ■ootitoastr

the Flemish workmen have been boy- 
ootted by the Walloons, and hundreds 

titsni have already left the nrov- 
inces. The street car employee have 
struck at La Louviere, and the muni* 
cipal employee at Seraing.

Like a Besieged City. ... 
^<>,e<n,*8fht lias the appearance of 

a besieged city. Two rerimenteaav 
a represen- under arms, besides police, the cl* 

guard end gendarmes. Several clashes 
Q.bet'ween bhe rioteifa » 

do^L, w*re exchanged, but 
r^.ï_fOT?lp?ur drove
manlfeetaets home Lancers met 
«lspOTsed a column of miners from the 
■neighboring colherdee trying 
the city. : 8

In Brussels a mob to-night made a 
coming Canadian ^P1" tour of the city, wrecking street
be bin I t ln these manne?of d^»Tlnd°r^8 and do,"K all 

manner or damage. They broke in the
_. d°°T" to® church of St John and at.
The city expect» an added impetus Mchclhs. and, entering, demolished the 

of prosperity from the establishing of n™£!?laCwl_Jrh?y then 8et «re to the«• ^ *» «... „,"L. Æ as'/A:
struct!on will be commenced lame- Fathers, and arriving at the Ande

wrecked » cafe and at
tempted to storm a convent, but were 

! effectually dispersed by firemen with 
j streams from their hose.
I A column of several thousand striker* 
i La .Louviere for the nearby coi- 
i berles this evening to induce the mln- 
I ®fa„ t° join In the movement. Tim 
strikers were hptly pursued by mount- 

I ed gendarmes and litre hundred sold
ers have (been despatched from Char- 

lerol for La Louviere, where 
[ rioting wâs feared to-night.

At C<ÿhu a mob wrecked the Cath- 
T . .... . r , , At Br°uge8 gendarmes fired
Transport Workers Endorse ! ÎL .»^-,w?T5dlng.flfty ot the rt°<->- ,UUI uv . ers, several of them fatally. The gend- 

aimes were assailed with bottles.bricks
of windows UrnltunS ,rom hundreds

!
çTbv some minutes, the minister told 

'-Robbins that he could not perform the 
ceremony, because he and his fiancee 
were mentally deficient. The girl had 
lyert a member of Mr. Geggie’s con
gregation and he knew her to be weak- 
minded. \

All officers ln camp were called to 
headquarters to-night, and the order 
regarding liquor in camp was reissued.

ics for the Royal Victoria Hospital.
Her royal highness’ complaint has 

been diagnosed as peritonitis, but how

1

GAS TURNED ON 
WOMAN RESCUED

At a meeting of the council of the 
city, held a few days ago, 
tatlve of the

Tests By Montreal Expert Did 
Not Convince Sir Donald 

Mann of Efficiency in 
Treating Ore,

l Saw Dr. Godfrey.
On the/ following Sunday the two at

tended /the St. Oiave's Church in 
Iwansea. When the Rev. W. H.

company was present 
and so impressed! the citizens with the 
advantages that would accrue to them 
from having touch an industry in their 
city that the result was expected. All 
kinds end types of sailing craft will" be 
built in the yards which will! be estab
lished here. The

seçious it is has not ÿet been an
nounced. The entire governor-general e 
household

;
andtent Wednesday 

g purchasers or

fabrics, includ- 
w clothe, figured ■■ , 
variety of pretty ' 
b are only Inter- 
perfect harmony

1.25. $1.50 up to

.
the

andwas conveyed on the samen.
train.

The duchess was placed In an au
tomobile at the depot, which drove to 
the hospital at once. The duke and the 
ladies-in-waiting followed in another 
automobile. The rest of the party 
drove to the residence of Lord Strath- 
cona on Dordhester-Street, where the/ 
will remain awaiting more definite in
formation as 
royal -patient.

The public was rigidly excluded from 
the station and onHy a few • 
were on the platform when the special 
train drew in.

Continued on Page 7, Column 3,
to enter
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GANGS OF UNEMPLOYED 
IN RANKS AT NIAGARA

DefiniteMay Lovay Paid Man's Fine in 
Police Court and Was 

Nearly Dead ip 
-Afternoon,

announcement that Sir 
Donald Mann has abandoned Me op
tion on tijie Island Smelting 
was made last night.

The statement does not

l navy vessels will 
docks.

1

process

il -
<et Curtains, SO 
ese curtains are 
it heavy double
P*lr ........ 2.00,
NS.

i Curtains, rich 
ly. good strong 
i from. Special
.. ...... 4.00

come as
a surprise, expectations of a favor
able outcome having dwindled 
ing the past week, the feeling being 
reflected In the price of the shares, 
which yesterday broke to 
rallying only slightly.

In July last year Sir Donald en
tered into a compact whereby, if sat
isfactory tests of the efficacy of the 
process In treating tow-grade 
wene made, he- would form 
company, which would undertake to 
make a series of cash

■ ;

dur- dtately.•to the condition of, theRural Regiments Cannot Secure Men in Their Own Districts 
and Pick Up Anyone Who Wants to Wear a Uniform 
for Two Weeks, Thus Repeating Offence for Which One 
Regiment Was Disbanded—High School Cadets in 36th 
Peel Regiment.

Yesterday morning Mfty Lovay in the 
police court paid the fine of 
friend of hers who

è
XSERIOUS TURN 

IN DOCK STRIKE!
a male

^ before the mag-
istrate on a charge of drunkenness. 
Yesterday afternoon he went to her 
rooming house at 45 Elizabeth-stret 
and had a talk with her.

3 l-2c,was persona

110.98.
feet, with 3 ft. 
n, strain points 
will ddjyrëll to 
morning.

■-
MONTREAL, June 4.—(Can. Press.)— 

The following official statement 
given out;

“Her

Whatever
transpired is not known. The first in
timation of anything was(By a Staff Reporter.) “out-of-works” and brought them 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, June 4. ■ across and uniformed them for the 
—It’s the same old thing over again. | encampment. Reports spread and fin- 
fleVeral rural regiments have picked tally reached the ears of the headquar- 

- - up gangs of unemployed at Yonge-st. ■ ters staff. Result—Halton Rifles were 
docks, crowded them Into the boats, put out of business and the order was

unusual
when some other Inmates o'f the house 
smelt the fumes of gas. They finally 
.traced the odor to May Lovay’s 
and trledyCo open the door, 
locked.

thwp
...y 1<).9

c v-
A-inch x 4 ft. 

d brackets, ap- 
,’orth 40c, com-

was ore serious
al S a newRoyal Highness the Duchess of 

Connaught j* suffering from an attack 
of peritonitis of, up to the present, ob
scure origin. Under the circumstances 
it was deemed advisable to move her 
royal highness to thè Royal Victoria 
Hospital at Montreal for further obscr-

♦ !

room
payments to 

the Island Smelter Co., giving to the 
shares an estimated value erf from $2 
to >3. After tests by his experts 
Sir Donald has deeded not to proceed 
farther.

It was
They called for a constable 

and P. C. Mathias appeared, 
forte dthe door

Ultimatum — May Recom
mend National Strike if 

Terms Not Agreed To,

91 He soon
and brought them over here to açt the issued that such methods must not be 
gentle part of soldiering for two weeks. i resorted to, and other cases of the like 
Last year the Halton Rifles were dis- would be dealt with similarly, 
banded by an order from headquarters Many Civilians,
o'a account of a similar offence, it be- When the rurallies landed at the local j 
Ing a breach of the militia regulations dock yesterday. It was noticed that j 
to recruit men who do not live ln a there were a number of vicilians In the . .
regiment’s territory: This example has crowd. After the regiments had „ P°”lth'e:r refus<?d to Veyance of th* whüle of the ^vernor-
had ven- little effect. A squad of marched to the camp groundsrthèy W 'T" W‘th »er 'general 8 household from Quebec to
’’T barters” were seen being recruited lowed and very shortly w ere seen re- to being taken to Mlchlelï* Hoe- 1 M°ntr#aU Her roYal higlmeto stood t.v- 
to a company of the 36th Regiment last fruiting on the common. In one com- pital. Whether the man Is responsible 
bight. To-day they were real, live pany of the 36th there were only about for the onturned gas j-t or whether 
soldiers and walked side by side with a dozen real soldiers, but now there is the woman herself, in 
the boys who had been brought down ; a full established company, 
from home. This regiment is not the 
®uly offender.

In the room on 
the bed was the woman in a semi-con
scious state.

open.ic.,
in cream and 

one oif (he best
brackets. Spe-

, • .39 .

THE WEATHÉR OUT OF JOINT.
No summer weather yet ; ye*.rd»y afterneo» 

and evening only cold winds and an uncertain 
*k-v- The country green, the foliage fre,h and 
promising ; bleaknese everywhere, net erthele... 
The field, of clover and of fall wheat were w 
luxuriant, and tali, that they swayed m the 
wind ; and the bought of the trees soughed like 
s wind blow in autumn. In the garden, .till the 
disconsolate tone, tho the strawberry bloom, 
were plentiful, and’fruit well forward on the cur. 
rant and other bushes. But the Bowers had ne 
hrart and no look of gladness.

Foal, are out in the field, and paddocks, hut 
have to be brought in frequently from rain or wind. 
Groundhog, about, but not perched near their 
bole» in the customary way of a warm May or 
June evening. In the village playgrounds the 
children have not yet sent forth the joy and 
laughter that marks their feel of the pleasant 

-weather. The pleasant weather has not yet 
found it* way out of the long confinement. Nw 

< does the. boy on the-farm seek the creek or the 
. swimming pool. For him the times are still oyt 
of ioint. And the old-fashioned almanac ia s 
deluwon and a mam.

And George Tate Bleaklock» sallies out m ray, 
drear} evening to a waiting dinner part} in an
cient ulster, sorrowful hat and copious ear-mitts, 

strikers are getting out Of like some tragic Thespian stalled by Nemestiae
adversity in a one-horse railroad town.

Thf windows were down 
and the s^s jet wide open. The officer 
threw up tHe^windows and immedfately 

In the mean-,

vation.
IThe vlreciors af the Smelter Co.

thortl.v have a test made bv Federation to-night endorsed the ultl-
from the a3hool of * malum of the striking dockmen. which

v - aooi of Practical Science, demands the creation of a Joint'board
THE PROPER 041 u «An .... representing l>oth the employers andTrie PROPER SILK FOR WEDDINGS employes, and declares that no work

shall l>e resumed unless all the mon 
The stik hat the are reinstated. In addition, the gen- 

King wears sîiouli eral council adopted a resolution that 
be the proper Wed- "In tbc event of no immediate sottk- 
dlng I tile for any ment on these terms, the affiliated so
man. Henry HeatCi cieties recommend the declaration of a 
of London. England, national strike by the transport 
mokes these hats ers at once.”
for His Majesty, A cabinet council discussed to-night 
indeed for almost the terious deadlock reached In the
all European royal- dock strike, and Chancellor Lloyd
ty and the nobility George is expected to announce th»
of England. The government policy in the house o' côm-
Dmeen Comrauiy mens to-morrow. Both sides in the

fanaàtan dispute appear equally determined.
^TaeHm1* Mention8 the^proJ^ctotowT^ttk-
cow aa muon at* these made by ment are remote.
ît^arni1 :n e S°m,e r,oUn3r «burred In th - l ist two
reouire a sUkTir^r J ’ ,If ytra days ,in vicinity of the docks. It
that ti vht 3 J? »ot ret serious, but tends to show
tnat u bears toe trade mark of Henry that the
Heath- ((and.

“Very satisfactory arrangements were 
made at the shortest- notice with t.i- 
Canada an Pacifie Railway for the con

i' V-V'

es sent for an ambulance.
time the woman had been partly resus-

cj ^Choice Side 
Quaker Puffed 

led Corn. S tins 
er tin 12c‘, Tel- 
iox 24c; Good- 
ar 28c u choice 
lice, 3 lbs.’ 25c; 
old Quick Tapi
rs. 3 packages 
pail 73c; Gross
ie ; Pure Lime 
art bottle, 25c;
. good size and

■

journey well, sleeping during a great : 
* portion of the time.

"Any further bulletins that may be 
Issued will be posted at 907 Dcr- 
chester-street.

“H. C. Lowtber, Lieut.-Col.,
"Military Secretary.”

rsa momentarily 
despondent state did it is hard to tell. y t

(Signed),One of the recruiting officers of (he TELLER’S ACCOUNTS $2000
The 44th committed a 1 44th received word while in Niagara, ----------

similar violation, a company of this that they were sadly shy of men. Yes- ! KINGSTON, June 4.—(Special.)—
regiment having quite a number of terday he returned to Toronto and Discrepancies of about $2000 have
"Pick ups" in the ranks. , gathered ln a number of hungry

Every year during the past decade It emPlo>"ed. whose chief ambition was to 
has been "found seemingly impossible ®et some grub- The-V are now eating in
fa fill, the ranks to full sized companies the reSiment’s mess tent and drilling
of 42 each without resorting to viola- jWilh the others- There is a probability 

Ë tlnK the regulations. At the last rural !that lhrrc win be another investigft- 
| oamp the Halton Rifles advertised ox- *ion'
1 ttnslvely for men. but with no re- : As a S011cral thing the recruiting bf- 

•Ponse, so they corralled a crowd of | Continued on Page

SHORT i
work-

PELLETIER TO RETIRE? Jbeen found in the accounts of Harold 
G. Arthur, missing teller of the Mer
chants Bank, but the cash shows no 
shortage. Just what will be done in 
the .matter is not knmvn. There is 
not sufficient evidence k 
rant for hi# arrest.

It is known he purchased a ticket 
over the-Grand Trunk for Windsor.

un-
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!. in the bean. 
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QUEBEC. June 4.—(Special.)—There 
is an impression prevailing here that 
Hon. L P; Pelletier will retire from the 
cabinet at an early date and that Mr. 
Thomas Chase Casgrain will succeed 
him In the ministry. Sir Rodolphe For- 
get’s second County of Montmorency be
ing placed at the disposition of the 
new minister.
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